804 Eaton Hill East
Castleton, VT 05735
(802) 468-2200
HORSE AMOUR BOARDING AGREEMENT
This agreement is made _________ between Horse Amour, located at 804 Eaton Hill
East, in Castleton, and _____________________ of _____________________.
Horse Name:_________________________ Age:________ Sex:__________
Breed:___________________ Color:_________________
Veterinarian:___________________________ Tel #:____________________
Farrier:_______________________________ Tel #:___________________
Fee per month: ___$650 luxury board, with extra accommodations
___$500 temporary or overflow board
___$475 permanent board, main aisle box stall private paddock t/o
___$425 permanent board, main aisle box stall semi-private turnout
___$400 permanent board, main aisle box stall
___$400 run-in private suite
___$350 run-in shared double suite
Rules & Conditions:
*exercise other than standard turnout will be provided by owner
*Horse Amour will not be liable for any injury, sickness, death or theft of said
horse. Owner agrees to hold harmless stable from any loss or injury.
*all costs connected with this horse will be borne by owner. Damage to the facility
will be paid for by horse owner; broken stalls, paddocks, fencing, buckets, cross ties, etc.
*if medical treatment is necessary, stable will attempt to contact owner. If the
owner cannot be reached, the stable has the authority to secure emergency veterinary
care. Owner is responsible to pay for all costs resulting from this care. Stable is
authorized as owner’s agent to arrange billing to horse owner.
*if owner is unavailable for contact, and circumstances occur that a life or death
decision be made, owner is willing to extend vet care to the following amount $______
*owner warrants that he/she owns said horse, and will provide a current negative
coggins test yearly. Current rabies vaccination and Tetanus vaccine required for all
horses.

*owner agrees to give stable minimum 30 days notice of termination of this
agreement, and intent to move horse.
*stable has the right of lien as set forth in the law of the State of Vermont, for the
amount due for board and additional agreed upon services, and shall have the right
without process of law to retain said horse until the indebtedness is satisfactorily paid in
full. After 3 months of non-payment, horse will be sold by stable.
*feed in addition to 3lbs. of Blue Seal grain and one bale of hay per day shall be
paid for/or provided by owner. All supplements required shall be provided by owner.
Weatherproof blankets are strongly recommended, and shall be provided by owner.
Blankets will be added or removed by owner as necessary. A nominal fee will be charged
for blanket adding or removing by stable, if owner is unavailable.
*free choice salt shall be provided by owner, or supplied by and billed to owner by
Horse Amour
*water bucket shall be provided by owner, and replaced as necessary, minimum 5
gallons. Multiple water buckets will incur additional labor cost. Please have an extra
bucket available during winter months in case of breakage.
*safety of the boarding/lesson barn is of utmost importance; unsafe animals, or
handlers will not be able to be accommodated, at the discretion of the barn owners.

I have read, understand and agree to the above requirements
for boarding my horse at Horse Amour.
Signature of owner:_____________________________ Date:_______
Mailing address:___________________________________________
Tel #:___________________________________________________
Signature of HA Staff:______________________________ Date:______

WARNING
Under Vermont Law, an equine activity sponsor is not liable
for an injury to, or the death of, a participant in equine
activities resulting from the inherent risks of equine activities
that are obvious and necessary, pursuant to 12 V.S.A. § 1039.

